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#ThinkStaples this Holiday Season
Toronto, ON, November 22, 2016 –Staples has more products and services than you can imagine this holiday
season, at the lowest prices, making your holiday shopping easy and fun.
“This Holiday season, you can rely on Staples for exclusive products and the latest technology, but you can
also look to us for personalized and unique gifts,” said Craig Taylor, senior vice president of ecommerce and
marketing at Staples Canada. “Our large assortment makes it easy to find that special something on your
family’s or even co-worker’s wish list.”
Customers surprised with gifts they didn't expect to find at Staples
Comedian James Cunningham helps customers imagine holiday shopping at Staples by surprising them with
gifts they didn't expect to find. Their reactions were captured here.
10 gifts you didn’t know you could find at Staples this holiday season
1. ZeroTech Dobby Standard Pocket Size Selfie Drone
A pocket sized selfie drone with 4K HD resolution camera ready to take on capturing big moments.
2. Gyrocopters Carbon Fiber Light Weight Scooter
The lightest electric scooter in the World! Weighing only 15.21 lb. and made with a slim carbon fiber
frame and deck, this mobility scooter is perfect for urban commuters to zoom around.
3. VR KIX Virtual Reality 3D Headset
Pair VR KIX with a smartphone and download the VR apps from the Google Play or iOS App store and
gain access to the emerging world of Virtual Reality.
4. Bose® QuietComfort® 35 Wireless Headphones
The Bose QuietComfort® 35 wireless headphones are engineered with world-class noise cancellation
that makes quiet sound quieter and music sound better. And, enjoy up to 20 hours of wireless
listening per battery charge.
5. IMGadgets The Bullet Bluetooth Speaker
This small speaker is full of power and bass. A reflective LED light on bottom of The Bullet creates a
calming ambiance and adds to the decor of your home and office.
6. iRobot® Braava™ Floor Mopping Robot
Designed to mop floors quickly and efficiently, the iRobot Braava Floor Mopping Robot systematically
covers your entire floor in a single pass.
7. Fujifilm Instax SHARE Smartphone Wireless Printer
Share Instax instant film prints from your smartphone /tablet wirelessly with the Fujifilm Instax
SHARE Smartphone Wireless Printer.
8. Personalized Photo Gifts
Create a wonderful gift using your own photos through Staples Print & Marketing Services.

9. Fitbit Blaze Fitness Tracker
With advanced technology in a versatile design, this revolutionary device is built to track your
workouts, monitor your performance stats, and gauge your progress.
10. August Home Smart Lock
Your smartphone is now a smart key--and more. Lock and unlock your door, create virtual keys for
guests, and keep track of who comes and goes, all from your iOS or Android smartphone.
More holiday gift-giving ideas are available either in-store or online at www.staples.ca/holiday, or through
the Staples mobile app and the Staples Holiday lookbook.
Throughout the season, join the conversation using #ThinkStaples.
About Staples Canada/Bureau en Gros
Staples Canada/Bureau en Gros makes it easy to make more happen with more products and more ways to
shop. Through its world-class retail, online and delivery capabilities, Staples lets customers shop however
and whenever they want, whether it’s in-store, online, on mobile devices, or through the company’s
innovative buy online, pick up in store option. Staples offers more products than ever, such as technology,
facilities and breakroom supplies, furniture, safety supplies, medical supplies, and Copy and Print services.
Consistently ranked as one of Canada's top ten companies in Marketing Magazine's Marketing/Leger
Corporate Reputation Survey, Staples/Bureau en Gros is dedicated to offering customers the highest level of
service. Staples Canada/Bureau en Gros also is invested in a number of corporate giving programs that
actively support environmental, educational and entrepreneurial initiatives in Canadian communities from
coast to coast. Visit www.staples.ca for more information, or visit us on Facebook and Twitter.
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